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Mike Widmayer is Elected President

It isn't every day that a customer tells you she is building
her own airplane! This of course piqued our interests to
see how we could help.
Keri-Ann Price, Sr. Mechanical Design Engineer for one
of our customers asked if we could fabricate some of the
rib supports for the plane's wings. These supports are cut
from specialized aircraft grade plywood. Given the
qualities of the material, we determined these could be cut
on either our laser or newest MultiCam 3000 Router/Knife
cutter.

Michael J. Widmayer, former Chief Financial Officer of
Orion Industries Incorporated was elected President at
the company's annual shareholders meeting.
Mike earned his Bachelor of Science degree in Finance
and Economics from Syracuse University. He has been
employed at ORION since 1988, having recently held the
post of Vice President of Finance before serving as Chief
Financial Officer the past three years. He succeeds his
father, Francis J. Widmayer II, founder of ORION, as
President.
Ryan McCrillis, Manufacturing Engineer shows Keri-Ann Price
a cut sample for approval.

Once we had the sample material, we cut parts using both
machines. The router cut parts were superior, as the laser
cut parts left burnt edges on this material.

Hands-on Knowledge of manufacturing operations

Over the past twenty-four years, Mike has been involved
from the ground up in all key aspects of the business that
include sales development and marketing, contract
negotiations, banking relationships, and organizational
planning. He is poised to use his knowledge and expertise
to take ORION to the next level.
“It is my goal to support our tradition of growth through
investment in equipment and personnel, while enhancing
our focus on systems to support Orion's continued
expansion into another generation”, Mike said.

The MultiCam is programmed to cut nested parts for maximum
(continued on next page)
use of material

Stu Husmer, Vice President of Operations said, "the
company conducts business world-wide and prides itself
on quality product and performance in a quick turn
environment. Mike is well qualified to take over this
position, and we are pleased he has taken on this
challenge.”

*Small Business * ISO9001:2008 * CCR Registered * ITAR Registered #M18334
*Waterjet Cutting * Laser Cutting * High Speed Die Cutting * CNC Drilling and Routing * Line Bending * Prototyping
ORION designs and manufactures custom parts, specializing in electrical insulation, gaskets and seals, thermal transfer materials and EMI/RFI shielding laminates.
ORION is a registered trademark of Orion Industries Inc.
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Online Gaming for Charity

The first plane that Keri-Ann built was a Pietenpol AirCamper. The J-3 Piper Cub pictured below should be
completed in 2013.

This a picture of the J-3 Piper Cub airplane being built

We have used the new router to cut many materials
including plastic, foam and now wood. The MultiCAM 3000
series machine boasts a 120" x 60" workspace that allows
us to cut much larger products than our other equipment. It
has a vacuum drawn phenolic base and uses a spoil board
top which is precision machined to allow very close depth
control for all of its processes.

ORION's Network Systems Administrator and selfprofessed computer geek Jason Clark participated in a 24hour online gaming night in order to raise money for Extra
Life, part of the Children's Miracle Network. This charity is
focused on bringing gamers together from around the
world to help sick kids by raising money for hospital bills
and life-saving operations. Jason played to support the
Boston Children's Hospital.
Jason signed on as the great warrior Oryon as a player in
the game Rift and also participated in their Hardcore Hall of
Fame tournament playing for 24 hours straight.
Congratulations to Jason for his success in the game and
for raising over $500 dollars for charity. Well done!

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM THE ORION SALES TEAM!

Maria Sicari – Insides Sales Rep., Peter Smith – Sales Manager, Becky Canela – Customer Service Rep.,
Steve Husmer – Sales Assistant, and Tony Willson – Outside Sales Rep.

ORION uses quality materials to produce high quality parts.

